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« -Iwsa.OOOmileevwee" GENERAL DEALERS INWall Paper,'eSSSttRte produceCome join wi’ me, ye blither Soots 

Among this iortol thrsng,
And let ns *’ thegither sing 

Anither Scottish sum:
Anither eeng in «htoSfl Seetsh 

We spoke when we were young, 
And in career we loved toheer 

The deer eald Doric tongue.

We got the very wale o’ words 
At Babel1 ■ row langsyne 

In which our matchless minstrels’ I 
Will eye immortel shine.

When on the speech confusion fell 
Free which s’ ithsre sprung.

We for onr share then get the «ere 
0’ our sold Doric tongue!

and by»

ton hoot; Ac.» Acthat, il l ingle leaf ofoccupy the space of doetm’MIU."—CM mis

LE&RETAIL;^vitrol, or carmine,
so that iii. rAcrusK or Cocoa.- glassbe perceirsd xt butler’sgrain of musk will scent » room for

land requires the 
to lift can be lifted
iTmay he raised a

_____________-, .^htouing e dry rope
between it and n support end ‘heni wet
ting the rope.

GILS,CA.ll r 1 ON!strength of twosaagi
Sewing Machine,

PIANO, ORGAN, MELODEON,
AND -.t .

iCKICDl.TOBillMPLEKJT

FRAUDS ABROAD! general
LOWL 

. Organe ai

An Immense 
short distance I KINDS OP AJL.IL. ICCVUs ward. This 

ferCash ort
most respectfully to

tie British forth Americas
8. Wil-The moisture imbibed 

into the rope by capillary attraction 
causes it to become shorter.

A rod of iron which, when cold, Sill 
pass through a certain opening, when 
heated expends end becomes too thick 
to pem. Thus the tire, or rim of a 
coach wheal, when heated goes on loose
ly, and when cooled it pinches the wheel 
most tightly.

One pint of water converted into steam 
fills e epees of nearly 2,000 pints, end 
raises the piston of e steam engine with 
e fore# of many thousand pounds—it 
may afterwards be condensed ahd re-ap- 
pear as a pint of water.

Sound travels in water about four 
times quicker, and in solids from ten to 
twenty times quisker than in air.

' JUST RECEIVED,

| and to be sold

CHEAP AT 13UT-LEK’S

Fishing Tackles,
OF ALL KINDS. CONSISTING* OF REELS.

BASK era.
BAITS

* Hooks
-ad

LINESuf -
x utipcrioi kin
AND

SELLING AT COST

New York. Northro. 1170,(for themet»., trail.native speech o* love,

Showrooms, next door to the '‘Signal"' 
Office, Goderich.

JCtr- Mr. MEGAW and myself are the

ONL7 AGENTS
— J FOR TITE J----

"FLORENCE»»
Sewing Machine in Goderich anft vicin
ity. 1368.

of God-of East Sis,_______ ________________ef the “New York
Ch'Smlcal Company.»* fcvenr artifice Is made use 
of by them for the purpose or imposing upon the

Colic; and the more effectually to deceive, they 
re the effrontery, Is their advertise me ate, to is
sue the following caution :—

• * The Immense demand tor ‘ Holloway's Pi lls 
“ and OnmcBMr* has tempted unprincipled 
** parties to counterfeit these valuable Medl-

“ In order to protect thejmblic and ourselves 
•* we have Issued anew Trade Mark,'consisting 
** of an Egyptian Circle of a serpent with the 
** letter H in the centre Every box of genuine 
14 'Holloway's Pills and Ointment’ will have 
“ this trade mark* on it. None are genuine

tells its thoughts eye best,
When in its salt and tender words UNION CO.’S,

GABÉBR 
BARMORB- 
DUNHAM 
WEBBR 
CHICKEMNG 
MILLER 
VOSE’SL .

Can furnish almost kit Canadian and 
American Maker’s Instrugients on terms 
to suit purchasers foreash or ou time at 
less then Manufacturer’s price.

Goderich, Feb. 27, 1873.

New York.Love’s longings ars oxprest.
With S goodSweet as the murmuring o’ e stream, 

Or notes by mavis snug,
Aye aoun'e thPtilt o’ some k>v# sang HAVE RECEIVED THIS MONTH

for Cash.In sur dear Doric tongue.
Boston

For fire and fervor it 
A’ jargons, new ess 

Nas Greek or Roman 
The martial to 

Or stir the patrfi 
Or coward's c<

Or nerve the vei 
Like our auld

outshines
Or to

could rouse Silk Velvets, 34 and 30 inch. Oodsrioh, iStkVsa. «N,
toWiii. g breast, 
unstrung, 
noe-lifted arm, 
is tongue!

It mak’s us weep wi1 tsndsmcsa,
It gars us laugh Sri* (tee,

And roar wi’ wild hflhriou» joy,

LANDSfUSttLESilk Béons and Poplins.

Twilled Flannels. White and Scarlet,

Nubias. White, Scarlet and Black,

Coloured Torouoise, different shades,

% Sash Bibbons Cord and Watered,

White Brussels, Net Muslin lace, 

Green Kid Gloves-

• Canada Yarns and Hoso,

Also—Pelt Overshoes &

The He s peler WT.nXSPetD,AT BUTLER’S.
Itersrs tiTderirh, 19th Aug., 1*70. vvWCSMlONOTS ltorg. 71 SIS MS me ofThe amalgam or tin fail, which is 

spread ou plate glass to form mirrors is 
readily erystalized by the rays of the 
sun. A mirror hung where the rays of 
the sun can fall on it is usually spoiled. 
It takes a granulated appearance fami
liar to housekeepers, though they may 
not be acquainted with its cause. la 
such » state the article is nearly worth
less ; the continuity of its surface is des
troyed, and it wilt not reflect outlines 
with any approach to precision. Care

ton Is
can gtve in regard to those counterfeits.*’ 

v ow this Company is aware that your laws do 
not permit them to copy the precise gettine up of 
my Medicines, but In order the more completely to 
blind the public, they have recourse to another

rnece ef deception, viz. in stating that the\ deem 
t necessary, as they say, to make up the Pilla and 

Ointment in another form, ard that that they adopt 
a .Vftr Label, Ife.

Resides the above-mentionet “Chemical Com
pany,” there is also a David Pringle of New York, 
who by consummate trickery i* attempting to sell 
spurious imitations of my Medicines. Beware of 
him likewise.

This unprincipled Chemical Company has dared 
to say that I owe very large sums of money in the 
United States, %Vbat is the fact ? A newspaper 
agent obtained, without my knowlcgde or consent, 
and by collusion with a party who held a limited, 
power of attorney of mti.e, an order to advertise my 
medicines in South America for three years, tc the 
extent oi $400 000 in gold. He then sold his claim 
t> a lawyer, who got It referred by the court to a friend 
ot his who'gave judgement against me to the amount 
of $171,237 gold.for profit which he said be could have 
made by it, had I not taker steps to repudiate this 
vile transaction the moment it came to my know 
ledge- This judgement will soon be set aside. U

eftoasne

ERIC McKAY, 
Cabinet fljjjaker

tplrodld growth,
.14?» of its pro». is as «Id

A TowsahipSUnl.y.

A Serious 
neck.

Women in Arms. 
ought to be.

Firm Lanouao*.- 
tween partners.

The author of the eaying “You must 
' ’ > a man as you find him,” was

Turn.—Twisting one’s

. » *» Owy'i
Upholsterer, Ac,

BEOS eave to return thanks to the inhabitants of 
Uoderich and surrounding country, tbr their 

liberal patronage during tho las* two v«ars he has 
been in business. He is now prepared to furnish all 

articles in his line, such as
PURN-XTUrKB

OK ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
PILLOWS

BOLSTERS
MATTRASSES,&o.,

Cheap for Cash,
AND ON THF. SHORTEST NOTICE. 

PICTURE I RAMES kept on hand and made to 
•nier. Having on hand an assortment of

COFFIN TRIMMINGS,
I am prepar <1 to make coffins on the shortest 
notice, and lo conduct funeral* on the most reason

able terras. ÏLF- Remember the old stand.

Is made in all sizes suitable 
for Indies and Gents, both 
in gold and silver. But the 
accompanying cut repre
sents in proper proportion»
TtiE £25 RUSSELL HUMTIMC 

LEVER WATCH,
In sterling r-ilver case and ( 
gold points, full jewelled, 
warranted for live years— 
together with a gold plated 
Albert chain—which will 
be sent to any part of Can
ada on receipt of Ç’25, or 

• C. O. D., per exj ickm.
W E- CORNELL,

W Watch Importer,

t3 Rin0 Street East, 
TORONTO. ONT.

•Well, that’s as it
Guelph,Oonversàtion be-

Farm For SaleSEWING MACHINE
IS THE

PEOPLES’FAVORITE,
A ND gives universal satisfaction, it is 
^ tho most simple, durable nd the 
lightest running machine now „made 
(of the cheaper kind) and will sew much 
heavier material than any other, it is 
just what the farmers have long wanted 
and is warranted in every case and kept 
in repair free of charge for one year by 
the company. Take my advice and buy 
no other. Sowing machines of any 
other make supplied to order at regular 
rates. I am also agent for all kinds of 
Agricultural Implements. Office and 
shew rooms at A. P. McLean’s Clothing 
Store, East Street, Goderich.

J. W. WEATHERALD
1354.

always take 
a constable.

“Whj are yowlor ever humming that

you find him, of Colbomo. In the County o

-— -Hurd, within »
sod within «1

CneSs, Soil flntair!” Foots asked a man without a sense
of tune in him. “Beeaese it haunts me."

‘you are ever
Troih Fruits Ht—* Haw and Ot 

gSeXJehatv Tow*csnnnt be supposed, I am sure, that I ewe a cent 
to any one that 1 would not Immediately pay.

There is no truth whatever in the statement th*t, 
I ever authorised any,person or person* to n*« my 
name for the sale of my Pill* and Ointment.although 
gros* fraud* have been practised uuoo me by .un
principled men In this way.

1 would a«k, a* a favor, that shonM It come to 
the ktowledge of a toy person that apurions medi
cines are toeing made and sold In my name, that he 
be pleased to send me the name and address of the 
vendor who is selling the *ame. that I may, for the 
protect > n of the jiunlic institute^prvcvedlnrsagainst 
him, and I F-ngage to tenumerate handsomely my in- 
lormant without divulging hisnamt.

Should any person have reason to believe that he

rate.murdering it.
A PsuiuctiiTicuQnnns.—What 

medicinal substances are derived from 
Purgatory! Not any of those, my ladv, 
that your ladyship would probably uame. 
No, M’m. Rectified spirits, M’m.

A Scotch boy interrogated hie mother 
as follows: ‘Hither, will ere has testae 
our breakfast the morn!’ ‘Ay, laddie, if 
we’re spared,’ ‘And if we’re M spared, 
raither, will we ably has parritch?’ , 

‘Oh,’ said a poor sufferer tq a Dentist, 
‘that it the second wrong teeth you 
have pulled out!’ ‘Very sorry, sir,’ said 
the hluadering operator, ‘but, as there 
were only threw whee l began, I'm sure 
to be right next time.’
Fifteen years ago, it issaid, a Kentucky 

man bought a coffin for himself, con- 
eiderinytt » handy thing to hare in the 
house. Last week, he was totally con
sumed in a limekiln, and the coffin is a 
dead las% With the interest on the ori
ginal cost included.

* What’s that a picture on?' said a coun
tryman in our hearing the other day in i 
a print store to the proprietor, who was • 
turning over some engravings. ‘That, j 
sir,’ sati the dealer, ‘is Joshua command- j 
ing the sun to stand still.’ ’Du tell! 
Wall, wt^ch is Josh and which is hi*

JOHSBDWARDh
Ob tko premia*.Goderich, 9tli Dee., 1872 flederieh Nov. to. 171.

FOR SALE.FARM

IDT 90, 5th Con. Goderich Township. «OVres of 
J Lend 70 acres rleered good Building, lo erres 
» f Fall Wheat, «* ml lea fton the Town eiGiderlch. 

Apply to O. M. TRUEMAN Goderich, or on the 
premises to _

DdVIDCOX.

COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS

At H.* Gardiner & Co’s.
WSST SÏR3S&T
opposite thr Rank of Most real, 

Uederich. Feb. 12, T2.
has been d weired by baying epanons imitations of 
these Medicines, he will oblige me by sending to 
the address at foot (which he cam do at a cost of all 
cents in postage), one of the books of instructions 
which are affixed to the same.

My Medicines can be supplied at the lowest 
wholesale net prices in quantifies of not lea* than 
£20 worth - viz., 8*.6d.. 22s., .84s. perdozen boxes of 
Pill* or Po’s of Ointment, for which remittances 
must be sent in advance. These Medicines are not 
sold In the United State*.

Each Pot and Box of mv Genuine Medicines 
hear* the British Government Stamp, with the, 
words “Holloway’s Pills ana Jlnlment, Lon-

(Signeri)
THOMAS HOLLOWAY. 

3S5, Oxford Ntreet.W.C,
London fhtoiwr A. 1347.

F0RJ5ALEWeitem Jurymia ExtensifeN ey Premises
AND

Splendid New Stock.
At Ottawa, Ill., dormitories are pro

vided for the supreme judges in the 
court-house. St. Louis has improved on 
this by putting up a complete knit of 
rooms in its court-house for the lodg
ment of jurors, and, in connection 
therewith, has provided a dinner roon. 
Hereafter juror* will be kept together, 
and not allowed to leave the court-house 
from the time they are empanelled until 
their verdict is rendered.

I. D., Ashfield, con • 
. acres excellent land 

covered with Maple add «Beech, 10 ailes 
from Goderich, with a river toiling treat 
stream renning throegh the centre of the 
laud, there is .boat 16 seres of cleared 
land on the front ot the tot,

THOS^WBATHKRALD

Godmch,Ja..24"fc“dSam?0r

5, Coo.SOMETHING NEW!
FOUNDRY,GODERICHG. Barry A Bro.

Cabinet Makers, Undertakers & Wood 
Turners,

TT /\ .gpfkyf J5OTP.
Have removed across the street to the store next 
door h» W. Aokeson’s Harness Shop, where will be 
toond

A GOOD ASSORTMENT 1
of kitchen. Bedroom, Diningroom, and Far or Pn 

siture, such as
TABLES.

CHAIRS hair, cane and wood seated) 
CUPBOARDS 

BEDSTEADS,
WASH STAND*:

MATTRESS E,fl 
LOUNE8.

SOFAS.
WHATNOTS. LOOKING GLASSES

GILT FRAMING.
ff'f" G. B $ B are prepared to sell everything is 

tbeir line

Cheap for Cash.
N. B A complete assortment ofCofflns and Sbroeds

rpHE U N DEHS1GM ED UAS ES-
*■ (iiblislicd a branch ot liis Toronto 

Sewing Machine Ilejiairing Works,

CLINTON

DR. WHEELER’S ELIXIR cf Plies- 
pbates and Calisaya—After haring 

used your Compound Elixir of Phos
phates and Cslissva for over two years 
in my daily practice, I must give it my 
unqualified approbation. During a prac
tice of over twenty years, I have used 
many scientifically prepared compounds, 
made to fulfil the same therapeutical in
dications as your elixir, bat none of 
them proved with me as valuable as 
yours. To the medical profession, and 
to the public, I would especially recom
mend it as the best remedy with which I 
am acquainted for the successful treat-

During the past year British National 
Lifeboat Institution has saved with its 
boats the lives of 560 persons, nearly the 
whole of them from danger that would 
hare precluded any ordinary boats from 
proceeding to their aid. Iu addition to 
this service in the way of life, the boata 
have saved in the year 25 ships. A noble 
and picturesque venture was that of the 
St. Ives lifeboat, which was launched 
five times in a heavy gale of wind, to the 
rescue of the crews of three vessels 
wrecked on the coast on the stormy 3rd 
of February hut. The wind and tide 
twice carried the boat to leeward, but 
by unyielding persistence, fresh crews 
taking the place ef those exhauAed, she 
succeeded in saving the 'crews of the 
vessel, with the exception of two men, 
who perished before they could be reach
ed. Only three mishaps occurred to the 
Society’s boats during the year. The 
cause of two of these was a heavy sea, 
washing men nut of the boat. The 
Ramsgate lifeboat—which during the 
past 30 years has, without the toes of a 
single life employed by her saved several 
hundred people—thus lost one of her 
men in February.

where all kinds of

Sewing Machines
will bo repaired, altered and put iu first 
class running order.

Having had 16 years experience in 
some of the largest machine manufac
tories in the world he can guarantee 
satisfaction.

Workshop—Next door to New Era 
office, Clinton.

MR. L.' S. WILLSON, next to Signal 
office, Goderich, will receive machines 
and take orders.

THOM AS GOBERT.
Clinton, 10th March, 1873. 1360

Valuable Property For sale,
in r - \Vnails £

mHE undersigned having sold th» Huron Foundry property and 
1 Slock to the “ Goderich Foundry and Manufacturing Company,” 
h«rs to thank the public ior their liberal support for the past nineteen 
yeirs, and trust* that they will continue to send their orders to the 
Kew Company. R RÜNCIMAJÎ

Goderich, 10th June, 1872,

Refsrrinuto the eW. Notice, the GODERICH FOUNDRY AND MANU- 
FACTORING COMPANY beg to inform the public that they are prepared
'Stfam 1engines and boilers,

FLOUR, GRIST «r SAW MILLS, SAWING MACHINES,
On Hand.

IRON AND WOODEN PLOUGHS, with steel boards, 
GANG PLOUGHS. CULTIVATORS,

STRAW CUTTERS, S,-c.,
SUGAR AND POTASH KETTLES, ORATE BARS,

WAGGON BOXES, &r„
COOKING, PABLOR 4" BOX STOVES ot various kinds. 

fSA.I.T FANS Made to Order,

Oederieh. Ob Lot
Cotisa» and*slats. Usa* dwsUlreLoti» ttonlsairiv

>^ï?tLot* ",l,b»“«*«ito* tesreiwr ot «puât.CAUTION.
BUY ONLY THE

Genuine Fairbanks’ Scales,
MANUFACTURED BY

E. & T- Fairbanks & Co

Tor», mad. knows osISHKfir1"
Goderich IS Joly. 1*71

ment of the large and constantly increas- ' 
ing class of cases of over-worked and [ MANUFACTURED BY

nerve-exhausted women. Yours truly,
• N. Watkyms Büel, M. D.

DR. J.BE LLS IMPS ONUS
flpMlfisnnd Tonic Pilla.

RIA )Bur or ...j relwsve on hand and a Hears* to hire ; aï on reason» 
able terms,

A CALL SOLICITED.
Gft'leneh, 15 An* 1870

The following 11 lisle- 
Boults art; ri'Citiiunondcil 
as bring llir 111.ST of 
Ihclf class:

mur. oms vtbxglish rkhsdy for kk.Av.
A ou« Debility. Spennalorrhea Nootnrnal Emi*- 

aion of the tieneratlve Organs. Palpitation of the 
Hearts Tremblings, Hleeplrmsnes*. the effect of 
over-indnlgcn.îS in alcoholic stimnlant* and tobac
co. fc. Dr. J. BELL SIMPSON’S Pill* are the 
only effectual ones for the above diseases, and are 
never known to tail. They have already un red 
hundreds in this country. Robert Arthur, machin
ist. Hamilton, teati#»* to hi* recovery by then u*e. 
Safe, certain and rapid In action, a short mal will

Kive their efficacy. No sufferer need dcsu.tir of 
ng relieved from the fri»htfnl effects of Svlf- 
Abuse. The Specific Pills are sold by Druggintsat 

$1.00 a box, and the Tonic rill* at 60c. a box, or 
they will fie sent by mail, postage pre-paid, aid 
securely wrapped from observation, on receipt of 
$!.$$ for the Specific, and 66c. for the Tonic Pills
bT ’J. BKI.L SIMPSON * CO.,

h ’Drawer 91 P. O. Hamilton.
Mold by all Wholesale aiyl" Retail Dnifgiats. 

Pamphlet* sent post-free on application.

asdsfc Aew Dr. ChuitllU1»remais. Idebedrimimily pure.
A Large Soul in a Small Body. JhtltoEPÇICX.

The S->n_- K- !,•>. or M-ho«ls............. $0 73
i 1 Kiiikcl a \>w Metlmd for H< v«l<>r- l o 50 
1 .» gan. Will be ready August ai», !

H Peters’ Eire tic Piapo Sch«n>l. t 3 «5 
Over 3 ’0,<k 0 c«»:>ie* In nse, I "

0P-»lcn»* Bnrrexvc*’ Primer,................ SO
, W.»rrJl'H Quit, r S lioql.....................  IfiO

Ff-ti’ al Clii?i.e*,< »r Hinging «’1**-es, 1 5u 
X* riv* L'ilr^bier B«Hik. With ^ 1 «0

FPirmn orOrjjin A c,-oniturniinent, I
Lndden's School tor the Voice,.... 2 SO

OP.-ter s' Art sinking........................Ü 00
tViV’litV«Vio!iiiMvU. (PeU-rVe lition) 1 60

RKumnicr1* Flute rh-sov.,.............. S 00
Wi:n nentret's Viaio S<’.b**ul,........ 75
Wimmcrfltidt's I'l'tfc M .......... 75

SIPrtrrV Violin Micol...................... 75
Prtrra" Fin to a<;li«ol........................ e 75

C Peters’Parlor OriUpani‘,1*. For # q on 
-Flntc, VioMn. itid Pi.mo. ( **

ÏT PcterV Parlor U<»mpani-ia. For I nan 
1J, Flute and Pi.in,-, i ’* * ^
Ç( tuy TTn.lr. wl'l hrtnil, 
(J peal-P'fld oh rrcilpl off 
T Hie mai kt’il pH rc.

Addrcsi, J. f,. Pi-:re:«*. ,v*-» n.-r»ad—ay,
ye New-York.

PT7IJCOVARX CONSUMPTION
Also forth, can of

Appetite, Owseral Debility, Ac

UWtlsij, University Cefiege,
Toronto, Dec. 4,1172.To the Victoria Chemie 

Gentleiren.—I havt ftaywlIn the VMoria! 
parition oi the Vloiorl 
The several Hypephoa 
p»»v, sad the Syrnp U 
pmritf. Your Syrnw « 
doubtediy prove • very

H Iron and Brass Castings, and Blacksmith Work. ■I BOILERS AND SALT PÔfs REPAIRED on short notice,
.Twenty to thirty Horse-power Tubular Boilers

Generally on hand fur Sale.
The above cut represents our td0T All Orders addressed tttthc Company or Secretary will »

%70 Organs. ! “‘VC prompt attention. y re-

While thanking cur former agents and | ROBERT R UNCI MAN, 
customers for their liberal patronage ' General Manager,
and confidence for the past year [and , GEORGE NIEBERGALL, 
whidi we still hope to retain,! we would Manager Agricultural Department
leepectfullr caU^tKeirjattontion t» our ' Goderich, Out., 10th June, 1872.

u vv ora*, in uic pro
of. Hypnphesphltas.

fxdU free from ant
'JZSffZMCaution to Purchasers or tub Peru

vian Syrup (a protected solution of the 
protoxide of iron) Beware of being de
ceived by any of the preparations of 
Peruvian Bark, or Bark and Iron, which 
may be offered t» y eu. Every bottle of 
genuin# has_ Peruvian Syrup (not

Standard Scales IJKKRT H. CROFT,
vsiijiso ws’

y- COM POUND

STROP OF HTPOPHOSPHITES
The powci of arresting disease displayed by this 

preparation i* honorably acknowledged by the 
medical faculty iu every section where it ha* been 
utrodneed ; and the rapidly increasing sale i* the 
beat guarantee of the estimation in which it is held 
by the public.

The Syrup will cure Pulmonary consumption In 
the first and second stages : win give greet relief 
Bnd prolong life in the third. It will cure Asthma. 
Bronchitis. Laryngitis. Coughs and Colds. It will 
cun all diseases originating from want of Muscular 
action and Mbrvons Force, such as EiKargementof 
the Spleen. Dyspepsia, Rickets, Feebtesnd Irregular 
action of the Heart. Local and General Paralysis, 
Aphonia or Loss of Voice. It will cure Leucorrhoea 
Chlorosis. Anaemia, and restores the blood to purity 
and health

Sold By Aoothecarles.
Price. «I SO ; Sts for «7.5".

James I. FELLOWS, 'CHEMIST 
ht. jcttv, N. B.

Goderlcl Sept. 4th 18tl.______________7

of Chemistry. U. 8.
Price $1 per Bottle. by an Druggists.

Stock Scales, Coal Scales, Hay 
Scales, Dairy Scales, Counter Scales, 

&c., Ac.
Scales repaired promptly and reasonably 

For sale, also, Troeinner's Ccffee and 
Drug Mill), Composition Bells, all sizes 
Letter Presses, Ac., Ac.

THE MOST PERFECT

VICTORIA
CUMfOCND fUgpj.'xXTXACT OX

HORACE HORTON,
President.

ABCHIBALD HODGE,
Secretary and Treasurer, 

1325 -
Who Would b* Without It.—None, 

we are sure, if they knew the wonder
ful effect the “Canadian Pain Destroyer” 
has upon ell kinds of aches and pains. 
No matter whet pert is affected, or from 
whet eaese it anses, the moment the 
Pain Destroyer is applied, that moment 
yon will get relief. It is the greatest 
medleiue ever known for the cure of rheu
matism, pleurisy, neuralgia, tooth-ache, 
head-ache, sprains, bruises, bowel com
plaints, 4c. Sold by all medicine deal-

Ironinthe Blood *&%wL&;ramS^S*,A Specific Remedy Ar all JJOemteM of the Bladder 
and Kidneys; Dropsical Swettinf$; Complaints inci- 
rental to Females; and^dl Diseases of the Urinary 
Organs in either Sex.

Try it once for any of the above Disorders, and 
you will be fully convinced of its pie-eminent 
virtues.

Pries $1 per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

CASH CRAW
MILES AL 1R1I TILL CO.

i A Nice Variety of Plated Ware.
HARDWARE of *11 kinds to endless variety, and at the Lowest Retoe

At H. GARDINER & CO S., 
j NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE, GODEBICH. I

JVERY
VIOTORI AHERCHAKT

DRAWER
liyed together to perfect harmony. The 
emperor,stAek with admiretion,request
ed ins host to inform him whhl means 
he used to preserve quietnessmtoong inch 
a number and variety of pereens. The 
old man, taking out hie pencil, wrote 
these three words: Patience—patience— 
patience.

The reputation ef me 
Legislature for sobriety 
rather bed inKirindy

train the other day, fi*d when the eon- 
duo tor remonstrated, one of them pompously asked: ‘OeyoU know, sir, tfirfl 
am a member of (he Legislature?’ The 
conductor quietly replied, *You’ve .get 
the symptoms.1 _ .

A Professor ie a eqllegw had taka* hie 
class out, o»t pUseay afternoon, t*«-

SHOULD

"The Ring of *u ■Liniments.*’
For MemmatUm, (foul, NctueMe. /.«micro. 

Snows, Womfcr,»* Pmni, stifwsiH tin Umt, 
or Joint', Sprmnt, Bruises, jftmboen, Unaling,, 
Htndaehe, Karodu, Ibolkacke, Jx.
Buy it ! Try it! Prove it 1

Warranted.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Job Hoses' Periodical Pills.
Ü Unfailing

Be wja*.—Too often i cold or slight
FAIRBANKS’ scale" WAREHOUSES 

Fairbanks & Co-,
93 Main St., Dnffslo, K. Y." 

473 St. FSul Street. Moutrcal. 
338 Hmadwny, AUmny. N. Y. 
311 Bn,a-lway, New Yoik.

FAIUBAWKS. BROWN &Co.,
2 Milk St., ltoet-.n.

For'sale by Leading Hardware Dealers.
13Ur-2m

cough to considered » very ordinary, 
trifling affair, just as well left to go as it 
came, end hence systematically neglect
ed until a simple curable sSentiae is con
verted- inte » sériant pulmonary disease. 
The more prudent, aware that a cough 
or cold should never be trifled with, 
promptly use ‘Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers, ’ 
which haye sustained their reputation 
for over 30 years.—They are always 
efficacious, end exert • meet beneficial 
influence on ell the bronchial and pul- 
raonery organs. Sold by all Druggists 
and country merchants. Price 25 cents 
per box. - —---------

Howto kaki Moira*—A horse deal
er roediaa fa the vieinlty of Key port, N. 
J., and who buys up hones for the New 
York market, pomfcaaac “Dsrieye Con
dition Powders and Arabian Heave Re
medy’ by the damn nnd feedi it to hie

The Peruvian Si
Iron, to to coml 
the character oi 
caettv diaeeuat
with the Maori U
/««*•• It increase* tho 
of Nature’s Own J 
Agent, Iron in-the hi 
cures “a thousand ills,

a Protect-
Prim 50 Cents per Bettis. Boil by «II Dresglsts,

JOB FEINTINGof the
-pHIS INVALUABLE HKDICINK 
I. in the ears of stl those painful ito he VICTORIA

Neatly, cheaply and expedition il
HUItON SIGNAL,

CARDS,
BILL HEADS,

NOTES, -•
RECEIPTS,

PROGRAMMES,
- POSTERS,

. - NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT,

, oaTIIS OF QUALIFICATION,
pathmasters lists,

VQTERS LISTS,
- . CIRCULARS,

JURY LISTS,
n. . , HEADINGS

■ * DEEDS,

TO HAMMS» LADIES

jsssarum-hn-
Ikem pile thtm/l ant a* «Mnr»r remotes during Hr 
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy,as they are
tore ta bring on Mieemriagh, hut at any othertime they

le all Cases at Verves* and JfpinslAflfcetkui\T»in in 
the Banirqqj Umhaj Pmhtuea* alnrhiexcmon.P*ipi
ta trim, ot the heart. Hy«ene*. end Whites, these Pills 
will fiihai » few wt>MaBother ffaeaw have failed, 
•ad shhuaah a powerful nmedy. fenoteonuun iron. 
eakMwl, «QMMny, or auythiag Iraftfalto the const).

Pei Wireetisw»» in the pamphfet emend each package 
wtuch ahoutf bavorafally praScrvsd.

H^o ol tlie

richcd and blood per-Stoves ! Stoves ! VICTORIA
wi tx lQUWOLSTED -

'■rt of the bod\
July 1st, 1872.

is the secret of the won-
SflMssss Ésto m

CHaqakc Pfn»-

Cbm» ndKA

Bmtpui
Tax ladies’ vavositk.Said the

to work to survey a lot of
AS *mr-thinking, bet miSanun.Ltoand tttesM. for premrs. ssslresd to Nnrihr-p 

» Lyman, Keweanls. Ont, «usrsl ag.nl» for the 
Uominicm, will iesere a bottis oontslnlis! or. r 50/, Hr
by rrisra man. ; yORTF1R0P 4 LYMAN

NeweaaUe.t:. W.,genera 
< • v agents forCanaur 

•3- hold iB Oodench bv Parker « Cattles ad

gain* to •eperior to anything 
inI as a condition

he my* it to,'
a lot of TM3i, HJ»tthat he has ever nse; Ten First Prizes

At Two Kxilibitivue!

w. BELL & 00.

think,' «aid medicine, that the Lose of‘I should toll improved by ito me as to sell more SOARSThe rector of FinioDe, prise. Two
ing his
up to s vox THE IB rxirom runi-the other of Glen Cot

it by the doaen
I, aoflSi vi icj * rmsra,r ictrr «. n.
Olin too, H.S- cood.becknowiK. Hick. Of QUALITY

ssrgÿ : OUKLPH, OBT.
Rooeived Every First Prize

men. as well as ill Msdisiorileelora, -soar.
rLPHUR SOAP.
IB, BOSKY, BOSS A D

engaged, CA WADI Ah PAIN DESTROY-4op vail* $h® viltw

BsMbraUDrenMLA FAMILY MOINE, IT 18 
known, relieving 
min in the 

frngfli, OJA.
Printed in the best style and at thc lowoat
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